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Storms will come, yet The Anchor HOLDS
At times life is like a placid
Sea. Everything going in
smooth & ordinary fashion.
Thank God for those quiet
times. Heb 6:10, says, for God is not unrighteous
to forget your work, and the labor of the love, that
ye showed to His name, having ministered to the
saints and (still) ministering; But we long for each
of you to continue to manifest the same Earnestness, with a view to your enjoying
TO THE VERY END; SO THAT YOU MAY NOT
BECOME HALF-HEARTED, but be imitators of those
who through Faith
and Patient Endurance are now heirs to
the Promises. Heb
6:17 In the same
way, since it was
God's desire to dis-

play more convincingly to the heirs of the promise
how unchangeable His purpose was, He added an
Oath, in order that, through two Unchangeable
things, in which it is Impossible for Him to prove
false, we may possess mighty encouragement--we
who, for safety, have hastened to lay hold of
set before us.

The Storms in life that Locate us

many take the easy way. And things look
beautiful and perfect until the storm has
passed by. Storms have a way of locating
people who are building their lives. If people are building on The ROCK. Building
their lives on a firm
Spiritual Foundation;
although the wind
blows and the storm
waters rise, they are
still above water and
shining with hope.

We who live in the Tropics
know that eventually, hurricanes will come. We try to
prepare in advance in what
ways we can. And usually
the water is more dangerous
than the wind. I’m reminded of what Jesus
said about how to build our lives. Not on the
sand where the wind and rain could ruin
us... But it’s so easy to build on sand and so

having become, like Melchizedek, (the
Priest/King)
BUT
WE DARE NOT ANCHOR
OURSELVES to influential
people, or trust in Riches to save us. These are
some of the uncertainties in this life.

